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Menu

DIWALI
INDIAN AND NEPALESE RESTAURANT

STARTERS
NAME PRICE

1. VEGETABLE SAMOSA
Golden fried pastry parcels stuffed with cumin, green peas and mashed potato

€5.50

2. VEGETABLE PAKORA
Fresh seasonal vegetables marinated with mild spices, dipped in the gram flour batter and deep fried

€5.50

3. ONION BHAJI
Shallow fried onion slices with cumin seeds, mild spices and deep fried.

€5.50

4. ALOO CHAP
Mashed potatoes infused with ginger, and cumin, dipped in the batter and deep fried

€5.95

5. CHICKEN PAKORA
Strips of chicken breast slightly spiced, dipped in gram flour batter and deep fried.

€6.95

6. ACHARI MURGA TIKKA 
Tender pieces of chicken breast marinated in yoghurt, pickled sauce, fresh seasonal herbs and grilled in the clay oven.

€7.25

7 SAFFRON MALAI TIKKA
Tender breast pieces of chicken marinated and grilled till perfection with mild spices, yoghurt saffron, and fresh herbs.

€6.95

8. KATHMANDU KO SEKUWA (LAMB / CHICKEN 
Slices of chicken or lamb tikka tossed with ginger garlic paste, peppers and mild spices.

€8.50

9. FISH GARLIC PAKORA 
lightly marinated fish with garlic, mild spiced and deep fried serve in a papad bed.

€9.00

10. PRAWN CAKE
Warm water tiger prawns mixed with ginger, garlic, scallions, coriander battered in and deep fried.

€9.50

11. GULAFI SHEEKH KEBAB
Minced meat of lamb flavoured with mild spices, fresh herbs, coated with chopped peppers, skewered and char grilled.

€8.95

12.SHAMI KEBAB
Delicacy minced lamb kebab from Kundan house style

€8.95
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13. LAMB CHOP
Succulent rack of lamb overnight marinated in special tandoori sauce & char gilled

€9.00

14. TAREKO JHINGA
Freshly marinated prawn with garlic battered in and deep fried served in a papad bed.

€9.50

15. MO: MO
Nepalese famous and delicious mouth watering steamed dumplings stuffed of minced chicken tossed with ginger garlic paste
served with home made sauce .(starter for 2 )

€13.50

16. DIWALI VEGETERIAN PLATTER FOR 2
Assorted vegetarian starters to share

€12.50

17. DIWALI MEAT PLATTER FOR 2
Assorted meat starters to share

€15.50

 

THE EVEREST TANDDOORI SPECIALITIES
(All sizzlers serve with choice of Tikka masala, ledobedo or Madras sauce)
 

NAME PRICE

18. EVEREST SPECIAL SEA FOOD SIZZLER  
Mixed sea food of Tandoori king prawns, scallops, crab, mussels and the grilled fillet of fish served in sizzling hot plate.

€17.95

19. KATHMANDU TANDOORI PRAWNS SIZZLER
Jumbo king prawns marinated with Nepalese spice grilled in big clay oven and onion, peppers serve in sizzling hot plate.

€10.25

20. RATO BHALEKO SIZZLER
Chicken ( on bone ) marinated in yogurt, Nepalese spice and herbs grilled and cooked with home-style onion, peppers,
tomato sauce, tossed with fresh spring onion serve in sizzling hot plate.

€11.25

21. FEWATAL SCALLOPS SIZZLER
Fried scallops tossed with garlic chilly sauce, onion, and bell peppers serve in sizzling hot plate.

€17.95

22. KUKHURAKO SADA MASU SIZZLER
Deep fried cubes of chicken breast in mild spices, tossed with fresh coriander leaves serve in sizzling hot plate

€14.95

23. GORKHALI SAG PAT SIZZLER 
Lightly marinated mushroom, aubergine, onion, capsicum, courgette, potatoes, cottage cheese with Himalayan spice cooked
in clay oven and serve in sizzling hot plate.

€13.50

24. CHICKEN SHASHLIK 
Mixed platter of King Prawns, tandoori chicken, chicken tikka and gulafi kebab flavoured with brandy. You will feel like your
are at the base of mountains. €15.95

25. CHICKEN KEBAB 
Minced chicken flavoured with mild spices, fresh herbs, coated with chopped peppers, skewered and char grilled.

€15.95

26. TANDOORI CHICKEN
A mouth watering chicken leg/breast piece marinated in yoghurt sauce, tandoori spices, fresh herbs and grilled in clay oven.

€15.95

27. HANSKO MASU
Minced meat of lamb flavoured with mild spices, fresh herbs, coated with chopped peppers, skewered and char grilled.

€15.95

28. GULAFI SEEKH KEBAB 
Mixed platter of King Prawns, tandoori chicken, chicken tikka and gulafi kebab flavoured with brandy. You will feel like your
are at the base of mountains.

€16.50

29. MACHHA JHANEKO
Medium spiced fish with tomatoes capsicum and Himalayan hurbs serve in sizzling hot plate.

€16.95

30. DIWALI SPECIAL MIXED SIZZLER 
Mixed platter of King Prawns, Tandoori chicken, chicken tikka and gulafi kebab flavoured with brandy. You will feel like you
are at base of Himalaya.

€17.95

 

CHEFS SPECIALITIES
Either of the dish follows with your choice of sauce from the favourite list below:
 

NAME PRICE

Chicken €15.50 Lamb €16.50

Prawn €17.50 Vegetables €12.50

31. HIMALAYAN CURRY   
Traditional Sherpa dish from Himalayan region of Nepal cooked in Himalayan spices with yogurt and coriander.



32. GARLIC CHILLY MASALA (CHICKEN/LAMB/PRAWN)  
Breast pieces of chicken / tender pieces of lamb/ Juicy Fresh Water Prawn simmered in garlic chilli sauce and fresh herbs

33. GORKHALI (CHICKEN/ LAMB/PRAWN)   
Spicy Nepali dish with yogurt, fresh chillies, coriander, ginger and a touch of garlic.

34. LEDOBEDO (CHICKEN/ LAMB/PRAWN)
Traditional Nepali Curry cooked with creamy sauce, brown onion, tomato sauce in medium spicy.

35. BABARI MASU CHICKEN/ LAMB 
Boneless chicken /Tender pieces of lamb cooked in Tandoor and served in rich creamy masala sauce with fresh mint.

36. MASU SAAG (CHICKEN / LAMB) 
Tender pieces of chicken/lamb cooked with spinach and fresh herbs.

37. KUKHURAKO BARI 
Mince chicken cooked in medium spice and served in rich creamy masala sauce with fresh mint.

38. KHASI KO MASU
A classic lamb curry cooked in a medium spiced onion sauce flavoured with seasonal herbs.

39. CHICKEN / PRAWN TAKATAK 
Chicken/Prawn dish from the coastal region of India with seasonal herbs & spices flavoured with white rum

40. BUTTER CHICKEN

Tender pieces of grilled chicken breast slow cooked in cream butter and tomato sauce

41. CHICKEN JEERA  
Chicken Tikka cooked with fresh ginger, green chillies and fresh coriander in a garlic dressing with a touch of whole cumin seeds and red
wine.

42. DIWALI SPECIAL MIXED CURRY
A mixed chef's special curry of lamb, chicken and prawn flavoured with fenugreek leaves

€17.95

 

ALL TIME FAVOURITES
Either of the dish follows with your choice of sauce from the favourite list below:
 

NAME PRICE

Chicken €15.50 Lamb €16.50

Prawn €17.50 Vegetables €12.50

43. TIKKA MASALA M
Tomato based cream sauce with grounded cashew nuts.

44. KORMA M
Mild almond cream sauce sprinkled with ground cardamom and flavoured with rose water

45. PASANDA M
Traditionally made curry of ground almonds, cardamom, tomato and cream

46. NEPALI ROGAN JOSH 
Fresh curry prepared with onion, ginger, fresh herbs, mushroom and green peppers

47. JALFRIZI  
Slightly sweet and sour curry prepared with the infusion of diced peppers & onions, fresh chopped coriander and finished with the touch of
lemon

48. BHUNA  
A roast dish tossed with red onions, spring onions and fresh garden tomatoes.

49. DHANSAAK  
Chicken breast/ cubes of lamb prepared with lentils and spicy sauce.

50. KARAHI 
A parsi speciality cooked with mixed peppers, red onions, ginger and tossed mustard seed.

51. MADRAS   
A south indian special curry of curry leaves, coconut powder and tossed muster seeds.

52. SPECIAL BALTI  
Traditional Balti dish cooked with chefs special balti sauce, pickled spice, yoghurt and finished with fresh mint.

53. VINDALU     
Spicy sauce created from onion, tomatoes, ginger and fresh grounded chillies.

 



 

BIRIYANI 
Traditional dish of India where rice is cooked with meat or vegetable and whole spices in a sealed pot over the slow fire to seal in the aroma
and taste within
 

NAME PRICE

54. CHICKEN BIRYANI €16.95

55. LAMB BIRYANI €17.50

56. VEGETABLE BIRYANI €14.50

57. PRAWN BIRIYANI €18.50

58. EVEREST SPECIAL MIXED BIRIYANI €18.95

 

VEGETARIAN
NAME PRICE

59. ALOO BODI TAMA 
Typical Nepalese Curry cooked with tangy bamboo shoot and seasonal vegetables.

€9.50

60. MIX –MAX VEGETABLE
Fresh seasonal vegetables prepared in coconut base sauce tempered with cumin seeds.

€9.50

61. SAAG PANEER/ ALOO
Spinach cooked with tossed cottage cheese/potato and onion sauce.

€9.50

62.ALOO GOBI 
Fresh cauliflowers and potatoes cooked in curry sauce, fresh herbs and spices.

€9.50

63. KERAU PANEER
Cottage cheese and green peas cooked with creamy tomato sauce and fresh herbs.

€9.50

64. BOMBAY ALOO DUM
Diced potatoes cooked with brown onions, tomatoes, fresh coriander and ground spices.

€9.50

65. EVEREST CHANA MASALA 
Chick peas simmered in mild curry sauce with shallots, spring onion fresh tomatoes & whole spices.

€9.50

66. MUSHROOM BHAJI 
Fresh mushrooms stir fried with tomato sauce and red onions

€9.50

67. DAAL TARKA
Yellow lentils cooked with cumin and tempered with garlic and asafoetida

€9.50

 

ACCOMPANIMENTS
NAME PRICE

68. BOILED RICE €2.50

69. PULAO RICE €2.75

70. LEMON RICE €3.00

71. COCONUT RICE €3.00

72. EGG FRIED RICE €3.75

73. MUSHROOM FRIED RICE €3.75



74. PLAIN NAAN €2.50

75. GARLIC NAAN €2.75

76. PESWARI NAAN €3.00

77. GOC (GARLIC, ONION, CORIANDER) NAAN €3.00

78. CHEESE NAAN €3.25

79. KEEMA NAAN €3.50

80. CHAPATI €2.75

81. TANDOORI ROTI €2.75

82. STUFFED PARATHA €3.00

83. CHIPS €2.50

84. RAITA €3.00

85. GREEN SALAD €2.50

 

DIWALI TAKE AWAY
INDIAN AND NEPALESE RESTAURANT

STARTERS
NAME PRICE

1. SAKAHARI SAMOSA
Golden fried pastry parcels stuffed with cumin, green peas and mashed potato

€3.95

2. TAREKO SABJI
Fresh seasonal vegetables marinated with mild spices, dipped in the gram flour batter and deep fried €3.95

3. ONION BHAJI
Shallow fried onion slices with cumin seeds, mild spices and deep fried.

€3.95

4. ALOO CHAP
Mashed potatoes infused with ginger, and cumin, dipped in the batter and deep fried

€3.95

5. MEAT SAMOSA
Strips of chicken breast slightly spiced, dipped in gram flour batter and deep fried.

€4.45

6. KUKHURAKO PAKORA
Strips of chicken breast slightly spiced, dipped in gram flour batter and deep fried.

€4.45

7. ACHARI MURGA TIKKA 
Tender pieces of chicken breast marinated in yoghurt, pickled sauce, fresh seasonal herbs and grilled in the clay oven.

€4.45

8 SAFFRON MALAI TIKKA
Tender breast pieces of chicken marinated and grilled till perfection with mild spices, yoghurt saffron, and fresh herbs.

€4.45

9. KATHMANDU KO SEKUWA (LAMB / CHICKEN 
Slices of chicken or lamb tikka tossed with ginger garlic paste, peppers and mild spices.

€5.50

10. FISH GARLIC PAKORA 
lightly marinated fish with garlic, mild spiced and deep fried serve in a papad bed.

€6.00



lightly marinated fish with garlic, mild spiced and deep fried serve in a papad bed.

11. PRAWN CAKE
Warm water tiger prawns mixed with ginger, garlic, scallions, coriander battered in and deep fried.

€6.45

12. LAMB CHOP
Succulent rack of lamb overnight marinated in special tandoori sauce & char gilled

€5.50

13. TAREKO JHINGA
Freshly marinated prawn with garlic battered in and deep fried served in a papad bed.

€6.45

14. MO: MO
Nepalese famous and delicious mouth watering steamed dumplings stuffed of minced chicken tossed with ginger garlic paste
served with home made sauce .(starter for 2 )

€10.95

15. DIWALI VEGETERIAN PLATTER FOR 2
Assorted vegetarian starters to share

€8.95

16. DIWALI MEAT PLATTER FOR 2
Assorted meat starters to share

€10.95

17. KEBAB ROLL OR CHICKEN TIKKA ROLL 
Seekh kebab or chicken Tikka rolled with fresh Naan Bread and salad.

€6.50

 

THE EVEREST SIZZLER SPECIALITIES
(All sizzlers serve with choice of Tikka masala, ledobedo or Madras sauce)
 

NAME PRICE

18. KATHMANDU ROYAL PRAWN SIZZLER            
Jumbo king prawns marinated with Nepalese spice grilled in big clay oven and onion, peppers

€12.25

19. CHICKEN SHASHLIK 

Tender pieces of chicken breast marinated with fresh herbs mixed peppers, mushrooms , onions and grilled in the clay oven.

€11.25

20. CHICKEN KEBAB 
Minced chicken flavoured with mild spices, fresh herbs, coated with chopped peppers, skewered and char grilled.

€11.25

21. TANDOORI CHICKEN 
A mouth watering chicken leg/breast piece marinated in yoghurt sauce, tandoori spices, fresh herbs and grilled in clay oven.

€10.45

22. HANSKO MASU
Roasted duck in clay oven marinated with chopped onions, tomatoes and capsicum. Topped with white wine

€10.99

23. GULAFI SEEKH KEBAB 
Minced meat of lamb flavoured with mild spices, fresh herbs, coated with chopped peppers, skewered and char grilled

€11.99

24. DIWALI SPECIAL MIXED SIZZLER 
Mixed platter of King Prawns, tandoori chicken, chicken tikka and gulafi kebab flavoured with brandy. You will feel like your
are at the base of mountains.

€12.95

 

CHEFS SPECIALITIES
Either of the dish follows with your choice of sauce from the favourite list below:
 

NAME PRICE

Chicken €9.50 Lamb €10.25

Prawn €10.99 Vegetables €8.50

25. HIMALAYAN CURRY   
Traditional Sherpa dish from Himalayan region of Nepal cooked in Himalayan spices with yogurt and coriander.

26. GARLIC CHILLY MASALA (CHICKEN/LAMB/PRAWN)  
Breast pieces of chicken / tender pieces of lamb/ Juicy Fresh Water Prawn simmered in garlic chilli sauce and fresh herbs

27. GORKHALI (CHICKEN/ LAMB/PRAWN)   
Spicy Nepali dish with yogurt, fresh chillies, coriander, ginger and a touch of garlic.

28. LEDOBEDO (CHICKEN/ LAMB/PRAWN)
Traditional Nepali Curry cooked with creamy sauce, brown onion, tomato sauce in medium spicy.

29. BABARI MASU CHICKEN/ LAMB 
Boneless chicken /Tender pieces of lamb cooked in Tandoor and served in rich creamy masala sauce with fresh mint.



30. MASU SAAG (CHICKEN / LAMB) 
Tender pieces of chicken/lamb cooked with spinach and fresh herbs.

31. KUKHURAKO BARI 
Mince chicken cooked in medium spice and served in rich creamy masala sauce with fresh mint.

32. KHASI KO MASU
A classic lamb curry cooked in a medium spiced onion sauce flavoured with seasonal herbs.

33. CHICKEN / PRAWN TAKATAK 
Chicken/Prawn dish from the coastal region of India with seasonal herbs & spices flavoured with white rum

34. BUTTER CHICKEN
Tender pieces of grilled chicken breast slow cooked in cream butter and tomato sauce

35. CHICKEN JEERA  
Chicken Tikka cooked with fresh ginger, green chillies and fresh coriander in a garlic dressing with a touch of whole cumin seeds and red
wine.

36. DIWALI SPECIAL MIXED CURRY
A mixed chef's special curry of lamb, chicken and prawn flavoured with fenugreek leaves

€12.95

 

ALL TIME FAVOURITES
Either of the dish follows with your choice of sauce from the favourite list below:
 

NAME PRICE

Chicken €9.50 Lamb €10.25

Prawn €10.99 Vegetables €8.50

37. TIKKA MASALA M
Tomato based cream sauce with grounded cashew nuts.

38. KORMA M
Mild almond cream sauce sprinkled with ground cardamom and flavoured with rose water

39. PASANDA M
Traditionally made curry of ground almonds, cardamom, tomato and cream

40. NEPALI ROGAN JOSH 
Fresh curry prepared with onion, ginger, fresh herbs, mushroom and green peppers

41. JALFRIZI  
Slightly sweet and sour curry prepared with the infusion of diced peppers & onions, fresh chopped coriander and finished with the touch of
lemon

42. BHUNA  
A roast dish tossed with red onions, spring onions and fresh garden tomatoes.

43. DHANSAAK  
Chicken breast/ cubes of lamb prepared with lentils and spicy sauce.

44. KARAHI 
A parsi speciality cooked with mixed peppers, red onions, ginger and tossed mustard seed.

45. MADRAS   
A south indian special curry of curry leaves, coconut powder and tossed muster seeds.

46. DIWALI SPECIAL BALTI  
Cooked with pickled spice, yoghurt and finished with fresh mint.

47. VINDALU     
Spicy sauce created from onion, tomatoes, ginger and fresh grounded chillies.

 

BIRIYANI 
Traditional dish of India where rice is cooked with meat or vegetable and whole spices in a sealed pot over the slow fire to seal in the aroma
and taste within
 

NAME PRICE

48. CHICKEN BIRYANI €10.25

49. LAMB BIRYANI



49. LAMB BIRYANI
€10.25

50. VEGETABLE BIRYANI €9.50

51. PRAWN BIRIYANI €10.99

52. EVEREST SPECIAL MIXED BIRIYANI €11.95

 

VEGETARIAN
NAME PRICE

53. ALOO BODI TAMA 
Typical Nepalese Curry cooked with tangy bamboo shoot and seasonal vegetables.

€7.50

54. MIX –MAX VEGETABLE
Fresh seasonal vegetables prepared in coconut base sauce tempered with cumin seeds.

€7.50

55. SAAG PANEER/ ALOO
Spinach cooked with tossed cottage cheese/potato and onion sauce.

€7.50

56.ALOO GOBI 
Fresh cauliflowers and potatoes cooked in curry sauce, fresh herbs and spices.

€7.50

57. KERAU PANEER
Cottage cheese and green peas cooked with creamy tomato sauce and fresh herbs.

€7.50

58. TAREKO CHYAU
Fresh mushrooms stir fried with tomato sauce and red onions

€7.50

59. BOMBAY ALOO DUM
Diced potatoes cooked with brown onions, tomatoes, fresh coriander and ground spices.

€7.50

60. EVEREST CHANA MASALA 
Chick peas simmered in mild curry sauce with shallots, spring onion fresh tomatoes & whole spices.

€7.50

61. ANNAPURNA RAM TORIA 
Okras cooked with fresh herbs, spices and onion.

€7.50

62. DAAL TARKA
Yellow lentils cooked with cumin and tempered with garlic and asafoetida

€7.00

 

ACCOMPANIMENTS
NAME PRICE

63. BOILED RICE €2.00

64. PULAO RICE €2.00

65. LEMON RICE €2.50

66. COCONUT RICE €2.50

67. EGG FRIED RICE €2.50

68. MUSHROOM FRIED RICE €2.50

69. PLAIN NAAN €2.00

70. GARLIC NAAN €2.20

71. PESWARI NAAN €2.25



72. GOC (GARLIC, ONION, CORIANDER) NAAN €2.20

73. CHEESE NAAN €2.50

74. KEEMA NAAN €2.75

75. CHAPATI €2.00

76. TANDOORI ROTI €2.00

77. STUFFED PARATHA €2.45

78. CHIPS €2.00

79. RAITA €2.25

 
(Chef will be happy to change spicy level on your request to suite your palate and prepare your own dish.)
 
M- Mild,    lightly spiced    Medium,     hot,    

MONDAY-TUESDAY EARLY BIRD MENU
5.00 PM-7.00PM €16.99

STARTERS (ANY ONE)

PRAWN TAREKO
Prawns with garlic, mild spiced, dipped in gram flour batter and deep fried.

ACHARI MURGA TIKKA
Chicken breast marinated in yoghurt, pickled sauce, fresh seasonal herbs and grilled

CHICKEN PAKORA
Strips of chicken breast slightly spiced, dipped in gram flour batter and deep fried.

SHEEKH KEBAB
Mince lamb marinated with bell peppers, fresh green coriander and mild spice slow cooked in the clay oven.

VEGETABLE PAKORA
Mixed vegetables marinated with mild spices, dipped in the gram flour batter and deep fried.

ALOO CHAP
Mashed potatoes infused with ginger, and cumin, dipped in the batter and deep fried

MAIN COURSE (ANY ONE)

PRAWN GARLIC CHILLY
Juicy Fresh Water Prawn simmered in garlic chilli sauce and fresh herbs

CHICKEN PASANDA
Breast pieces of chicken cooked with ground almonds, cardamom, tomato and cream

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA
Grilled breast piece of chicken cooked in cream, tomato and cashew nut sauce. All time favourite

CHICKEN / LAMB MADRAS
A south indian special curry of curry leaves, coconut powder and tossed muster seeds.

LAMB ROGANJOSH
Tender lamb with onion, ginger, fresh herbs, mushroom and green peppers

KHASI KO MASU
A classic lamb curry cooked in a medium spiced onion sauce flavoured with seasonal herbs.

ALOO GOBI
cauliflowers and potatoes cooked in curry sauce, fresh herbs and spices.



MIX-MAX VEGETABLE
Fresh seasonal vegetables cooked in a coconut sauce and onion sauce tempered with cumin seeds and curry leaves.

CHANA MASALA
Chick peas simmered in mild curry sauce with shallots, spring onion fresh tomatoes.

ALL MAIN COURSE SERVED WITH RICE OR PLAIN NAAN

FRESH TEA / COFFEE

 

WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY EARLY BIRD MENU
5.00 PM-7.00PM €16.99

STARTERS (ANY ONE)

SHAMI KEBAB
Delicacy minced lamb kebab from Diwali in house chef's special

SUNHERE MALAI TIKKA

Chicken breast marinated in yoghurt, fresh seasonal herbs and grilled in the clay oven.

CHICKEN PAKORA
Strips of chicken breast slightly spiced, dipped in gram flour batter and deep fried.

ONION BHAJI
Shallow fried onion slices with cumin seeds, mild spices and deep fried

ALOO CHAP
Mashed potatoes infused with ginger, and cumin, dipped in the batter and deep fried

SAKAHARI SAMOSA
Golden fried pastry parcels stuffed with cumin, green peas and mashed potato

MAIN COURSE (ANY ONE)

PRAWN BHUNA
A roast dish tossed with red onions, spring onions and fresh garden tomatoes.

MURGA BADAMI KORMA
Chicken breast with almond cream sauce sprinkled with ground cardamom.

CHICKEN BALTI
Chicken cooked with special balti sauce, pickled spice, yoghurt and finished with fresh mint.

GORKHALI LAMB/CHICKEN
Spicy Nepali dish with yogurt, fresh chillies, coriander, ginger and a touch of garlic

LAMB LEDOBEDO
Lamb curry cooked with medium spicy, cream, brown onion and tomato sauce.

LAMB SAAG
Tender pieces of Lamb cooked with spinach and fresh herbs.

MIX-MAX TARKARI
Fresh seasonal vegetables cooked in a coconut sauce and onion sauce tempered with cumin seeds and curry leaves.

SAAG ALOO
Spinach cooked with potato and onion sauce.

MATTER PANEER
Cottage cheese and green peas cooked with creamy tomato sauce and fresh herbs

ALL MAIN COURSE SERVED WITH RICE OR PLAIN NAAN

FRESH TEA / COFFEE

 

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY LUNCH MENU



MONDAY-WEDNESDAY LUNCH MENU
12.30PM - 2.30 PM €9.99

STARTERS (ANY ONE)

ONION BHAJI
Shallow fried onion slices with cumin seeds, mild spices and deep fried.

VEGETABLE PAKORA
Fresh seasonal vegetables marinated with mild spices, dipped in the gram flour batter and deep fried.

ALOO CHAP
Mashed potatoes infused with ginger, and cumin, dipped in the batter and deep fried

SHAMI KEBAB
Delicacy minced lamb kebab from Nezams house style.

ACHARI MURGA TIKKA
Chicken breast marinated in yoghurt, pickled sauce, fresh seasonal herbs and grilled in the clay oven

CHICKEN PAKORA
Strips of chicken breast slightly spiced, dipped in gram flour batter and deep fried.

MAIN COURSE (ANY ONE)

CHICKEN SAAG
Breast pieces of chicken cooked with spinach and fresh herbs.

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA
Grilled breast pieces of chicken cooked in cream, tomato and cashew nut sauce.

CHICKEN JALFRIZI
Slightly sweet and sour Chicken curry prepared with peppers & onions, coriander and finished with the touch of lemon

LAMB GARLIC CHILLY MASALA
Tender pieces of lamb in garlic chilli sauce and fresh herbs.

HIMALAYAN LAMB
Lamb cooked in Himalayan spices with yogurt and coriander.

DAAL TARKA
Yellow lentils cooked with cumin and tempered with garlic and asafoetida

MIX-MAX VEGETABLE
Fresh seasonal vegetables cooked in a coconut sauce and onion sauce tempered with cumin seeds and curry leaves.

EVEREST CHANA MASALA
Chick peas simmered in mild curry sauce with shallots, spring onion fresh tomatoes.

ALL MAIN COURSE SERVED WITH RICE OR PLAIN NAAN

FRESH TEA / COFFEE

 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY LUNCH MENU
12.30PM - 2.30 PM €9.99

STARTERS (ANY ONE)

CHICKEN PAKORA
Strips of chicken breast slightly spiced, dipped in gram flour batter and deep fried.

SAFFRON MALAI TIKKA
Tender pieces of chicken breast marinated with yogurt, turmeric powder, mild spice, fresh herbs and grilled till perfection in the clay oven.

VEGETABLE PAKORA
Fresh seasonal vegetables marinated with mild spices, dipped in the gram flour batter and deep fried.

ALOO CHAP
Mashed potatoes infused with ginger, and cumin, dipped in the batter and deep fried

GULAFI SEEKH KEBAB



GULAFI SEEKH KEBAB
Minced meat of lamb flavoured with mild spices, fresh herbs, coated with chopped peppers, skewered and char grilled.

MAIN COURSE (ANY ONE)

CHICKEN LEDOBEDO
Traditional Nepali Curry cooked with creamy sauce, brown onion, tomato sauce in medium spicy.

CHICKEN KORMA
Chicken breast with almond cream sauce sprinkled with ground cardamom, flavoured with rose water

CHICKEN ROGANJOSH
Well cooked breast pieces of chicken with mushrooms, mixed peppers and fresh green coriander.

KHASI KO MASU
Classic lamb curry cooked in medium spiced onion sauce flavour with seasonal herbs.

LAMB MADRAS
Indian special lamb curry with curry leaves, coconut powder and tossed musterd seeds.

HIMALAYAN LAMB/CHICKEN
Lamb/ Chicken cooked in Himalayan spices with yogurt and coriander.

MIX-MAX VEGETABLE
Fresh seasonal vegetables cooked in a coconut sauce and onion sauce tempered with cumin seeds and curry leaves.

KERAU PANEER
Home made cottage cheese cooked with green peas, mild spices and fresh herbs.

ALL MAIN COURSE SERVED WITH RICE OR PLAIN NAAN

FRESH TEA / COFFEE

 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY FEAST
1.00-7.00 PM €16.99

STARTERS (ANY ONE)

BUTTERFLY PRAWN
Fresh marinated prawns with garlic, mild spiced, dipped in the roasted gram flour batter and deep fried.

GULAFI SHEEKH KEBAB
Mince lamb marinated with bell peppers, fresh green coriander and mild spice slow cooked in the clay oven.

CHICKEN PAKORA

Strips of chicken breast slightly spiced, dipped in gram flour batter and deep fried.

SAFFRON MALAI TIKKA
Tender pieces of chicken breast marinated with yogurt, turmeric powder, mild spice, fresh hurbs and grilled till perfection in the clay oven.

TAREKO SABJI
Mix vegetables marinated with mild spices,dipped in gram flour batter and deep fried.

ONION BHAJI
Shallow fried onion slices with cumin seeds, mild spices and deep fried.

MAIN COURSE (ANY ONE)

PRAWN LEDOBEDO
Prawn curry cooked with medium spicy, cream, brown onion and tomato sauce.

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA
Grilled breast piece of chicken cooked in cream, tomato and cashew nut sauce. All time favourite.

CHICKEN ROGANJOSH
Well cooked breast pieces of chicken with mushrooms, mixed peppers and fresh green coriander.

CHICKEN BHUNA
Chicken breast with red onions, spring onions and fresh garden tomatoes.

LAMB GARLIC CHILLY



LAMB GARLIC CHILLY
Tender lamb cooked with onion sauce, tomato, red onion, fresh green chillies, garlic and Nepalese hurbs.

HIMALAYAN LAMB/CHICKEN/PRAWN
Lamb / Chicken/Prawn cooked in Himalayan spices with yogurt and coriander.

MIX-MAX TARKARI
Fresh seasonal vegetables cooked in a coconut sauce and onion sauce tempered with cumin seeds and curry leaves.

SAAG PANEER
Home made cottege cheese cooked with spinach, mild spices and fresh hurbs

CHANA SAAG
Chick peas with spinach in mild curry sauce spring onion fresh tomatoes.

ALL MAIN COURSE SERVED WITH RICE OR PLAIN NAAN

FRESH TEA / COFFEE

OUR POURING SELECTION
NAME PRICE

SPAIN Campo Del Moro Sauvignon Blanc Macebo               Glass €5.00
Apple and Pineapple aromas dominate joined with fruit touches, ample, lasting elegant finish

€19.50

CHILE Urmento Sauvignon Blanc                                         Glass €5.00
Intense fruit influences of pineapple and mangos Vivid fresh young character with a crisp finish

€19.50

OUR WHITE SELECTIONS

CHILE Chilensis Chardonnay
Fresh and Crisp palate with Guava and passionfruit, Lemons hints with grassy tones €20.50

Sth AFRICA Limeroad Sauvignon Blanc
Crisp fresh acidic example of sauv blanc. Fresh tropical fruits with tingling mouth feel finish

€20.50

FRANCE Louis Jadot Macon Lugny
Lively and fresh wine distinguished by its aromas of apple , white flowers and a hint of lemon €21.50

N.ZEALAND Vicars Choice Sauvignon Blanc
Aromas of gooseberries and passionfruit with refreshing underlying herbal notes

€21.50

ITALY Sant Antonio Soave 
Delicate floral aromas pull through in this soft delicate fruit filled wine

€22.00

ITALY
Colli de Principe Pinot Grigio
Fruity when young, aromas of toasted almonds,dry hay and hulls.Lean bodied witha balanced acidity
with dry finish

€24.00

SPAIN Prado Rey Birlocho Verdejo Sauvignon Blanc
A beautiful crisp blend giving fresh clean acidic influences of green fruits with a soft full finish

€24.00

ARGENTINA Argento Reserve Chardonnay
Lightly oaked fresh chardonnay with citric fruit Subtle creaminess with a lingering finish

€24.00

AUSTRALIA Hungerford Hill Chardonnay
Elegant soft style of chardonnay with still full buttery finish with fruit driven finish

€24.00

Sth AFRICA Bradgate Chenin Sauvignon Blanc
Crisp and elegant with tropical pear flavours Complemented by a ripe green fig intensity

€25.00

FRANCE Sauvignon De Touraine
Scents of lime with celery, and a hint of passionfruit clean and long lasting citric finish

€25.00

GERMANY
Villa Huesgen Riesling
Delicate fruits dominate in this noble varietal Crisp acidity with subtle green fruits a great Spicy Food
match.

€27.00

TABLE MOUNTAIN SHIRAZ

SPAIN Campo Del Moro Cabernet Syrah Tempranillo               Glass €5.00
Great fruit and jammy fruit aromas with a touch of cacoa, black fruits and liquorice with chocolate

€19.50

Urmento Cabernet Sauvignon                                         Glass €5.00 €19.50



CHILE Urmento Cabernet Sauvignon                                         Glass €5.00
An expressive winewith dark fruit flavours with strawberry plum and strong notes of cassis

€19.50

OUR RED SELECTIONS

ARGENTINA Santa Ana Caracter Shiraz Malbec
A classic blend of spicy shiraz and soft oak influenced roundness of malbec

€20.50

Sth AFRICA 
Pulpit Rock Caberner Shiraz
Mulberries, red currants and ripe strawberries with a hint of pepper and spice, full bodied finish with
soft tannins

€20.50

PORTUGAL Terras De Lobos Castello Cabernet Sauvignon
Medium bodied ripe fruit flavours with a distinct lime and mineral note on the finish

€22.00

ITALY Colli De Principe Merlot
Medium bodied wine with red fruits and cherries. Soft tannins with crisp finish

€24.00

SPAIN Bodegas Muriel Rioja
Cherry fruits on this young fresh earthy wine.Rich and generous palate with lingering finish

€24.00

N.ZEALAND
Vicars Choice Pinot Noir
Cherry and raspberries dominate the palate and are supported by hints of redcurrant. Rich savoury
finish

€25.00

AUSTRALIA Milton Park Shiraz Barossa Valley
Warm peppery fruits on the nose, with rich berry fruits and elegantly balanced aok €24.00

ITALY Tomassi Valpolicella
Rich spicy black pepper on the nose with a hint of truffle Medium bodied and fruity with nice balance

€26.00

Sth AFRICA Fleur Du Cap Pinotage
Strong spicy influences with earthy tones, with balanced tannins and fruity finish

€26.00

FRANCE Chateau Du Pin Bordeaux
Aromatic red fruits with hints of thyme and laurel Balanced fruit soft finish

€28.00

FRANCE Les launes Crozes Hermitage
Classic rich rounded fruit driven example. Red fruits dominate giving a delicate yet full fruit finish

€36.00

ROSE WINE

SPAIN Prado Rey Rosado Tempranillo
A beautifully delicately balanced wine with light red berries and a crisp fruit driven finish

€24.00

HALF BOTTLES

CHILE Paulita Sauvignon Blanc
Crisp green fruits with balanced acidic finish.

€10.00

CHILE Paulita Cabernet Sauvignon
Red berry fruits with jammy aromas, giving rounded a soft tannic finish

€10.00

SPARKLING OPTIONS

ITALY Prosecco Spumante Bregange
Floral and fresh with delicate bubbles, well structured with crisp clean finish

€28.00

FRANCE Champagne Montvillers
Biscuit tones with soft fruits , ripened fruits on the palate, good length with persistent ending

€45.00

BEER SELECTION
NAME PRICE

COBRA 660ml €5.99

COBRA 330ml €3.50

KING FISHER 660ml €6.99

KING FISHER 330ml



KING FISHER 330ml
€4.00

HEINEKEN Pint €5.50

HEINEKEN Glass €3.50

SOFT DRINKS
NAME PRICE

COKE/FANTA/SPRITE/DIET COKE €2.50

LASSI MANGO €3.50

LASSI SALT €2.50

LASSI SWEET €2.50

ORANGE JUICE €2.50

BALLYGOWAN SPARKLING 250ml €2.50

BALLYGOWAN STILL 250ml €2.50

BALLYGOWAN SPARKLING 750ml €4.50

BALLYGOWAN STILL 750ml €4.50

COFFEES
NAME PRICE

IRISH COFFEE €5.50

BAILEY COFFEE €5.50

CALYPSO COFFEE €5.50

FRENCH COFFEE €5.50

CHRISTMAS DELIGHTS
€24.99 P/P

STARTERS (ANY ONE)

CHICKEN PAKORA
Chicken strips taken from the breast meat dipped in gram flour batter and deep fried

LAMB SEKUWA 
Slices of tender pieces of lamb tossed with ginger garlic paste and mild spice.

SAKAHARI SAMOSA 
Golden fried pastry parcels stuffed with cumin, green peas and mashed potato.

PRAWN GARLIC PAKORA
Marinated prawns deep fried with the garlic flavoured batter.

ONION BHAJIS
Shallow fried onion slices with cumin seeds and mild spices.



MAIN COURSE (ANY ONE)

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA 
Grilled breast pieces of chicken cooked in cream, tomato and cashew nut sauce. All time favourite.

GARLIC CHILLI ( PRAWN/LAMB/CHICKEN ) 
Tender pieces of lamb or breast of chicken simmered in garlic chilli sauce, fresh herbs and ground spices.

PRAWN TAKATAK 
Prawn dish from the coastal region of India with seasonal herbs and spices flavour with white rum.

NEPALI ROGAN JOSH ( LAMB/CHICKEN/VEGETABLE )
Fresh curry prepared with onion, ginger, fresh herbs, mushrooms and green peppers.

VEGETABLE MIX-MAX
Fresh seasonal vegetables prepared in coconut base sauce tempered with cumin seeds and curry leaves.

DIWALI MIXED SIZZLER
Mixed platter of prawns, tandoori chicken, chicken tikka, gulafi kebab on a sizzling hot plate and serve with sauce on side.

ALL MAIN COURSE SERVED WITH RICE OR GARLIC NAAN

DESSERT
Dessert of the day

FRESH TEA / COFFEE
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